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CENTVRION 
TACTICAL GAME 13 . 106 BC - 552 AD 

(see page 16) 

Full-Simulation Rules 
THE MAPBOARD 
The playing area represents a typical piece of 
Roman frontier terrain, about 2 kilometers by' 
3 kilometers. Each he~agon is about 100 
meters. Each full game turn eQuals 10-20 
minutes of elaps&d time. The dlffarent terrain 
features allect movement and combat as out· 
lined In the Terra in Effects Chart (TEC) and 
the Combat Unit Capabili ty Chart (CUCI and 
as no tad in the Moverna-nt and Combat see· 
tions of these rules. 

THE UNITS 
E~amina the square unit counters printad on 
the two colored sheets enclosed with your 
copy of S&T. 

Each combat unit repr""nts from 360-600 
bodies, depending upon the e~act periOO. The 
faclor numbers on each unit give YOU the 
relil\ive strength and movement capabilities of 
the various types as represen ted by Ihe sym· 
boiS on the pieces. 

Mel .. AfU(:k F.etor 

I Melee Defense Factor / Frontal 

Movement Factor Allowance 

F.eing Symbol 

JJE~t _ Fire Combat F.etor 

- 1- ." Type of Unit 

\ Mel .. Oefan,. Factor/Flank 

Identifying KaV 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 
The "factor·· numbers which appear on the 
units are always printed in the same order on 
al! the unit counters. On different units these 
values will change to reflect the particular 
capabili ties of a particular type of uni!. The 
arrangement of the factor·numbers. however. 
never changes The sample unit shown in the 
dIagram identifies these faclQfs. The follOWing 
are the basic definitions of what these fac tors 
and symbols represent : 

Movement Fec:tor AlIowl nu (MFA) · This 
number represents the MAXIMUM number of 
he~agons which a unit may be moved in a 
single turn. Basicallv a unit e~pends one 
Movement FI~or for each he~agon it moves 
in lO. This basic ·'movemenl-cost·· is subject to 
mooification due 10 terrain and/or the position 
of Enemy and Fflendly units . 

Malfla Attack Factor (MAF) . This number 
represents the basic OFFENSIVE strength of a 
uni t. 

Melee O,fenll Facto. / Frontal IMOFiF) This 
number represents Ihe basic DEFENSIVE 
strength 01 a unit being attacked on its 
FRONT 

Melee Oef.nll Factor i Flink /MOF/K) : This 
number represents the basic DEFENSIVE 
strength of a unit being attacked on its 
FLANKjSI. 

Fire Comblt Factor (FCF). This number 
represents the basic OFFENSIVE strength of a 
unit when firing its '·range·weapons" ILe. 
missile firing weapons such as bows). Note that 
only a lew units have this capability and that 
consequently this faclor number will appear 
on only those units that do. 

heing Svmbol This symbol indicates in 
which direction (confQfming to tha hex. 
II9Onaillrid) a uni t Is facing. 

Identify ing Key This code identifies a par· 
ticular unIt counter of 8 given LEG ION 

Unit TVpe : This pictorial symbol identi fies 
what sort of unit a gi~en counter represen ts 
(e.g. Roman Swordsmen uni t ). SEE PAGE n 

GAME PROCEDURE : 
OVERALL SEOUENCE·OF·PLAY 
The game is played in conS1l!Cutive turns. with 
Iloch pillyer movinll and attacking in turn. The 
action in a given turn takes place as outllned 
b1!low. Each complete ··Game·Turn'· consists 
of two ··Player·Turns:' Each Player·Turn con· 
sists of five distinct "Pha~'· 
FIRST PLAYER·TURN 
11 .) Movement Phese : The First Player moves 
his uni ts as desi rad, consistent with the rules of 
Movement. 
(2.) Att..:k Allocation Phase: The First Playar 
announces which of his units are attacking 
which of the Second Player"s units and the 
manner in which the attacks will be made (i.e. 
missile or melee). 
(3.) Oefansivi Fire Phase: Tha Second Player 
allocates and executes all Defensive Fire 
attacks he wishes to make, consisten t wi th the 
rules of Defensive Fire. Losses due to De-
fensive Fire are e~ tractad from the First 
Player's units. 
14.1 Offen.ive Fi r. Phese : First Player e~ecutes 
Offensive Fire attacks and losses are extracted 
from Second Player's units. 



15.1 M.I. Attack Ph_ The First Pillver 
executes .n Melee AIt8Cks allocated In Phase 
Two. Attacks which have ~ rendered non· 
viable d~ to lcues Incurred In Phase Three, 
lire not made end any surviving unla: ellocated 
fO!" wdl IttllCks may not be re.ellocated to 
partlclpllte in other IIUIICks. (Note. II "non
villble" IIlIlICk Is one which has fallen below 
the minimum eHacklng c,:o:jds of "I to 2 ,. as 
~own on the Comba t Results Table,l 

SECOND PLAVER·TURN 
The Second Plever executes Phases One 
through Five. using his own unil1 Naturllllv, in 
the DefensIve Fire Phase of the Second Plever. 
Turn It Is the FIRST Player's unla: which are 
fired, 

COMPLETION OF THE GAME TURN 
Once the Second Plever has completed Phase 
Five of his Player Turn, indicate the passage of 
one complete GAME·TURN on the Turn
Record, 

MOVEMENT 
ElICh unit'S Movement Factor Allowllnc:e 
(MFA) represents the maximum number of 
.... xagans thlt unit may travel in one turn. 
Generllllv soeaking, units may be moved anv 
number of hexes oer turn, within this limit, In 
any direction Of combination of directions. 
PllveJs may chao. to mOYl'lllll, some. or none 
of their units In anv given turn. subject to 
MFA. Combat, and Terrain restrictions, and 
Movement Rules. Unlike many grld·mllP war· 
\!limas, units hIve no "Zones of Control" 
extending In to adjacent hexes (Exception 
CroS$ River Attack Rule), Units control onlV 
the hexes which theV I,XCUPV. 

G..,....I Mol/em.n! Rul. 
A) Movement is not allowed through or onto 
enemy units 
8) Units may pass throu,,", friendly units 
subject to stacking limitations {Exoeption 
Roman Relief Rulel 
CI ElICh unil is moved seoarataly (Exoeption 
Roman Orbls/Testudo Rule!. to the full extent 
desIred. within the limits placed on It bV the 
rulas. 
D) ClIValry units may never "charge" through 
fr iendly units 
EI Units are alwaVs "faced" In a definite 
direction. with their facing symbol conforming 
to the sm-pIt of the hexagonal grid. 
F) Units may mow onlv once each turn, ThBfe 
Is NO "m0Y8ment af18!" combat" (Exception 
Light C_lry Retreat Rule), 
G) T .... hex a unit is moving INTO Is the Iwlx it 
h; considered 10 be moving ON. Therefore, e 
unit must have solficient Movement Factors to 
expend before it can enter a given hex (Minor 
Exoeptlon: Movemem into Road Hexas from 
NON-road hexes is at the rate dictated bV the 
other terrllin In the road he~1. 
H) When moving from road hexes to non-road 
hexes, any fractional Movement Factors resolt· 
ing from uneven road movement lire lost. 
I) Movement Factors are NOT transferrlloble 
from one unit to another. Units forced off the 
board may I"II!YEIr return (and are considered as 
lost!. 

STACKING 
A) No more than three combat units may be 
stacked togltheJ In one hex (Exception. 
Roman Orbis/TeSludol. Barbarian InfMtrv 
and non-Macedonlafl pike un its may stack no 
higher than two units per hex. 
S) Tha Command Units are not subject to the 
stacking restrictions and may be added to any 
stack, whatever the number of units alreadv in 
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il. In effect, Command Units "do nOI ax ist" $0 

f8l" as stacking rules.re concerned. 
C) Stacking Rulas !!ppiV even during the 
MoYemenl Phase of a turn O.e., a unit could 
not move to or through a friendlv stack of 
three units). 
D) Units in a stack must be individually 
"faced." though not necessari ly in the same 
direction o r in different directions. All may 
hllVe a common feeing. a ll may not. 
E) Different tVpes of units may stack to
gether. 
F) The pieces ulld as Information $Vmbols 
are not counled against stacking limits. 

FACING 
All combat units I\ave a "face" that is, they 
have a particular side of their counter which is 
their "front," as Indicated by the facing 
symbol on each counter. This reflects the 
bailie formation orientation of the particular 
group of men the counter represems (_ 
Facing Diagram). Each counter "faces front" 
through three sides of the hex. The o ther three 
sides represent ils fllnks Ind rellr (hereafter 
referred to as "Flanks,'" A unit mav onlV 
a ttack enemy units in hexes which it fronts 
upon. Also. a unit may only U9l! its full 
delenSlve capability when It receives ao enemy 
attack on its frOr'lt. Enemy flank allacks, or 
flanklfront attacks. effectively reduce the de· 
fenSlve cupability of a Unit. ObviouslV. than, it 
is extremelv important lor players !O pay close 
IIl1ention to the OfientBtion of their units on 
the board. 

A) Units are faced in a particular direetion 
during the Movement Phase of the tum, before 
any combat. 
B) Uni !s MUST be f&eed so that the,r facing 
symbol conforms to the side of the hex, 
C) Units found to be ambiguously faced after 
the MOvement Phase of the turn, may be faced 
by the opposing plaVeJ, who may not rola te 
them more Ihan 60 degrees: ENFORCEMENT 
OF THIS RULE IS URGED. 
0) Units stacked together need not face 
togethal' . 
E) Units expending their tOtal Movement 
Factor Allowance in movement can nOt change 
facing bV more than 60 degrees upon arrival in 
their final hex, 
F' Turning more than 60 degrees while stand
Ing nill uses one Movement Factor. regardleS$ 
of terrain. 
GI When moving through a glwn hex, units 
Yotlich change thei r feeing MORE than 60 
degrees (one hex side) In that given hexagon, 
do so al a cost of one additional Movement 
Facto!". Units may change their feeing by 60 
degrees in each hex they move Into or through 
without suffering this oenaltv. 
H) Units filOll in the direcllon they wish to 
move: they may move onlV to their fronl 
(Exceplion: Light Cavalry Retreat Rulel. 

COMBAT 
Basicaify there are two Iypes of combat: 
(.)M.," (hand-to-hand ground combat) and . 
!b)MllSil. lbow and sling fire teking place oyer 
distances determined by the range of' the 
....ea.poos involved). 



In both Iypes of combat, a unit may only 
altack 10 Its front, In Melee Ihis would mean 
that the enemy unit must be In one 01 the 
three adjacent hell6S upon which the attlJCker 
fronts, In Missile combat the targel hell nor
mally would have 10 be in one of lhe three 
adjacent front helles also, bl.It under certain 
circumstances (i,e" when firir'lQ downhill) may 
be in the nellt square forward, within the 120 
degree arc of fire indica ted by the unit's front, 
In both types of combat, the odds are deter
mined by comparing the 8ttllCker's Fire Com· 
bal Factor (FCFI or Melee Attack Factor 
(MAFI 'with the defender's Fire Protection 
Factor (FPFI or Melee Defense F&etor (MDFI. 
simplifying the odds to conform to lhe Com· 
bat Results Table (CRTI and then rolling the 
die to dlSCOVfi!r which of the six possible 
CKltComes takes effect. (Before going on, read 
the Combat Results Table.! 

PIKEMEN, SWORDSMEN, BARBARIAN IN· 
FANTRY, LIGHT CAVALRY, and COM
MAND UN ITS may only engage in ground 
combat and have NO range weapons, LIGHT 
CAVALRY may retreat four (4) squares if 
attacked and may not be surrounde-d. 

SKIRMISHERS and ORIENTAL CAVALRY 
heve the option 10 melee offensively or fire 
offensively, bu t may NOT do both in the same 
turn. They MAYda both in defell5e, 

BYZANTINE CATAPHRACTS may fire AND 
melee offensively in Ihe Silme turn, provided 
they do both against Ihe Silme target unit. 
(Under certain optional conditions Oriental 
Cavalry may do so as well.) 

COMMAND UNITS may melee offensively 
against DISPERSED units and enemy COM· 
MAND UNITS, There are certain other possi· 
bilities, as outlined In the Command Unit 
Rules. 

All missle troops may fire their weapons 
DEFENSIVE L Y when they are attacked, after 
which they may receive the attack, defending 
with their Melee Defense Factor. The defensive 
missile fIre may only be directed against hexlls 
from whiCh enemy units are attacking the unit 
in question, and only if these are to the 
"Fronl." Missile units have a limited "Zone of 
Control" in that no enemy unit may move 
adjacent to them without al1acking something, 
otherwise they are liable to defensive fire . 

A) Units may melee offensively only against 
enemy unin In one of the three hexes adjacent 
to their front. Not avery unit in e stack must 
attack, but those which do not do so are still 
subject to the effects of defensive fire. 
BI Missile units may only fire at enemy units 
within range in their field of fire, which 
normally is one hex only. 
C) Units are used as integral wholes, one unit 
may not divide its Fire Comba t FlICtor (FCF) 
or Melee Attack F&etor (MAF) amongst diller
ent hexes, 
D) Missile units may not fire THROUGH 
other Intervening units, friendly or enemy, 10 
reach a given target , Missile uniu increase their 
range to two (2) on hilltops, and may then fire 
(MIr intervening . units and obstacles. (See 
Terrain Effects Chart and Range Diagram,! 

E) Defensive fire is not mandatory and takes 
place BEFORE any offensive action. The 
attacker $tales which of his units are atlecking 
and which defending unit(s) are involved (and, 
in the case of SKIRMISHERS, ORIENTAL 
CAVALRY, and BYZANTINE CATA· 

PHRACTS, whether the attack is Missile or 
Melee or, in the case of the latter troops, 
both). Defensive Missile Fire tekes Its toll 
before lII1y Offensive Melee combat is resolved, 
Attacks which, dua to defensive fire, no longer 
have the minimum required 1·2 odds, have no 
effect. AttllCklng unlu dispersed by the Da· 
lenslve Fire cannot participate in the sched
uled allack, 
F) Offensive Fi re takes place before Melee 
Combat and losses are extracted belore groond 
combat is rolled. 

GI FIRE PROTECTION FACTOR (FPF ): 
ALL UNITS, except Command Units, have a 
defense factor against offensive or defensive 
missile fire, of "2" per unit facing front and 
"I" per unit facing to flank, When receiving 
fire fr om both directions the FPF is "I". 
Command Units have a FPF of "3" to front 
and "2" on the flank. FPFs are (lC(:umulated in 
stacks but Command Units may never !Idd·in 
their FPF when stacked wi th other tTOOPS. 
HI Melee trooPS stacked logether end partici
pating in the same attack must all be of the 
Silme type (i,e" Iroops attacking throogh the 
same hex side must all be of the sarna type; 
e.g., all SWORDSMEN in hex "Y" may attack 
a unit in hex "X," but a SKIRMISHER unit 
stacked with the SWORDSMEN may not 
participate, though it could allack another 
enemy unit thrOlJgh a differeot hex side). This 
"homogeneity" rule does NOT apply to missile 
troops In the attack or to ANY combination of 
troops in DEFENSE. Stacked units attacking 
from the Silme hex may Individl,lllily attack 
defenders in different hexes OOt the entire 
stack sulfers the effects of any Defensive Fire, 
I) Missile Fire units on differenl hexes, 
attacking defenders on the same hex, must 
total their Fire Combat Factors into one 
attack, Each stack 01 defending units mlSSt be 
treated as a separate battle, rolling the die 101' 
each attack. 
J) Defending units on the sarna hex are 
totalled into one combined defense factor, 
regardless of Iype. If, h<M'8Yf!r, defenders are 
Slacked such that they face in different direc
tions and are allacked from more than one 
side, the attacks are treated separately, allocat· 
ing the appropriate defending units to the 
attack coming on their front, I f the defending 
uni ts on the same hex have fronts which 
overlap, the defender may allocate his defense 
as he desires but must meet all attacks on that 
hex with a front-facing unit if possible. If this 
is no t possible, one or more of the defending 
units must defend as if on a front/flank attack. 
Every Melee Defense Factor on the attacked 
hex MUST clefend. A hell with differently 
facing units on It which is attacked from only 
one, side defends only with the total Melee 
Defense Factors facing thai side, whether thay 
be Frontal Melee Defense Factors, Flank Melee 
Defense FlICtors, or a combination of both. 
KI Units engaged in a Melee Attack which 
does not rllSlJlt in the elimination or dispersal 
of one or the other uni t , remain in CONTACT 
and they may not break off the action li.e. 
leave their position) until a decision is reached 
on a subsequent turn, On the movement 
portion of a turn, hCMever, additional troops 
may be rushed in to assist a unit in CONTACT. 
U No unit may participate in more than one 
attack per turn. NOI every unit must attack, 
nor must aU adjacent hexes be attacked. 
Attacking is a voluntary proposition. 
M) Ramember, a unit may allack only to its 
front, so walch your facing. 
NJ See the Terrain Effects Chart and Combat 
Unit Capability for combat factor variables. 
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CAVALRY r'+'j rF1 f'4i'j 
For cavalry unil$ to employ thei r Melee AttBeI: 
Factor a t full value they must "charge" (mow 
in a straightlinelthrough the number of he"es 
equivalent to thei r Melee Attack Factor. This 
means that LIGHT CAVALRY must charge 
one he" , ORIENTAL CAVALRY must charge 
two he"es, and BYZANTINE CATAPHRACTS 
three hexes. For each hex less than the full 
amount requi red a cavalry unl!'s Melee Attack 
is reduced by one: thus BYZANTINE CATA· 
PHRACTS chllfging only two he"ll'$ are red· 
uced by 0118 ; however , BYZANTINE CATA· 

PHRACTS may never ha~ their Melee Attack 
Factor f'I:Iduced to less than two nor LIGHT 
CAVALRY to less than one as a result of a 
"short" charge. Cavalry units may delibera tely 
ride away from enemy uniVl to gain room for a 
proper charge. Charges must be straight along 
their entire lenglh and the charging unit must 
finish up adjllC8nt to the attacked unit and 
focing proparly. Charges may NOT be made 
through intervening units. 

Cavalry charging from diHerent locations MAY 
NOT end thei r charges on the same he". 
LIGHT. OR IENTAL, and BYZANTINE 
CATAPHRACT CAVALRY charges may not 
be mi"ed In the same attack from the same 
he". OR IENTAL CAVALRY may not make a 
ground attack in the same turn In which II uses 
Il$ Fire Combat Facto(: BYZANTINE CATA· 
PHRACTS may do so. however, If the missile 
allack is against the same unIt tha t the ground 
attack is against . LIGHT CAVALRY may 
retreat BEFORE combat if attacked and may 
never be surrounded, but must be pushed out 
of any encirclement , A charge Is NOT a 
prerequisite for use of the Fire Combat Fac.,tor. 
Missile-armed cavalry may both fire and melee 
In defense. 

ROMAN LEGIONARY SWORDSMEN 
SQUARE 
These rulll'$ apply only to ROMAN SWORDS· 
MEN and must be usod in conjunction with -. AI SWORDSMEN stack three high. except in 
Orbls or Tes\udo. hereafter called "square." At 
the beginning of a player 's turn, but before 
movement. he may d9cide to form any or al! 
of his SWORDSMEN in "squares," i.e., all· 
around-defensi~ formations. He symbolizes 
which unit Is) are in this condition by plocing 
the "SQuare" indicator on top of the uni ts in 

q~,;O" 101 
B) Any number 01 SWORDSMEN units up to 
a toml 01 FOUR may be formed ii'1lo a 
"squara" on a given he". 
CI The square Is primarily a dafensive torma· 
!ion. A square has an all-around Melee Defense 
FClCtor equal 10 one half the sum 01 the Melee 
Defense Factors of all SWORDSMEN units 
which it contains. This Melee Delense Factor 
bears separately on each side of the he" the 
square occupies, thus SWORDSMEN in square 
may defend on _ral hex side$ at 0118 time, 
each attock being treated as a separata battle. 
If one or more 01 the attacks result in 
demoralization or des truction of the defending 
SWORDSMEN only factors up to one hal f the 
Melee Defense Factor strength Involved are 
affected, Such attacks on a square are treated 
as occurring SIMULTANEOUSLY. Thus a 
square is a most tenacious formation. 
OJ SWORDSMEN in square have a movement 
foctor o f one hex per turn , 
El One unit per turn may join a prlNiously· 
exlstinll square at the cost of three Movemen t 

Feetors to enter. If SWORDSMEN units oc· 
cupy the same he" a t the beginning of a turn, 
they may be formed into square immediately 
but may not mo~ in that turn. 
F I One NON-SWOROSMEN unit may join. 
the square or start out wi th it. It COSl$ i-Uch a 
uni t two Movement Foc tors to mo~ in to an 
alraady-formed square and likewise to move 
out. COMMAND UNITS are not subject to the 
ol18.addi t ional-uni t restr iction but must pay 
mo...ament penalties to enter or leave a square. 
G) SWORDSMEN in square hiMl an attack 
factor equal to the defense factor of the square 
but they may NOT attack II the square 
contfllns a non·SWOROSMEN unit. In firing 
on an attack by SWORDSMEN in !iCluare. 
defensive missile f ire adds one to IVI die roll 
result . 

HI No units may travel THROUGH a he" 
occupied by a square. 
II A Missile armed unit stocked in a square 
may fire offensi~ly aod dellll1sively out of the 
formation Into one of the he"es upon which it 
bears. 
J) Cavalry units may NOT charge out of or 
through a SQuare. Non·SWOROSMEN ground 
combat unil$ MAY attack ou t of a square. 
KI SWORDSMEN In square may disband all 
on one turn but may move only one he" that 
turn. 

ROMAN RELIEF RULE 
During the Movement Phase of Ihe Roman 
player's turn he may ralieve d ispersed 
SWORDSMEN units with non-engaged 
SWORDSMEN units from adjacent he"es. This 
is the only time disperged uni ts may move, To 
a"ercise this option the dispersed unitls) and 
the adjacent relieving unit(sl simply exchange 
posi tions. 

CROSS RIVER ATTACK RULE 
Units defending direc tly behind ri~rs con trol 
the adjacent hexll'$ to their front. Attacking 
units may not slip behind such units to atmck 
their flanks if to do 50 would mean passing 
through the controfled river hexes. They must 
stop on the lirst such he" they enter. II no 
such attack is intended. however, they may 
PilSS through if they wish. 

FIRE EFFECT MULTIPLICATION (FEM) 
All firing units multiply their effective Fire 
Combat Factor when firing at enemy units 
which are stacked mOfe than one per htll<. II 
there are two units stacked In the target he", 
mul tiply by two: if there are three , mUltiply 
by three. In other words, the effective Fire 
Combat Factor is multiplied by the number of 
target units in the target hex. COMMAND 
UNITS do not count towards this multiplica· 
tion. This rule applies both offensively and 
defensively. The FEM 1octor may never be 
greater than three times the basic Fire Combat 
Feel-or. Utilizing this rule a SK IRMISHERS 
unit firing at II stock of three in an adjacent 
hex: fires with a factor of siK. 

SETTING UP FOR BATTLE 
Players may utilize the ~me three basic ways: 
1 Simply form armies made up from your 
own flights of imagination . 
2. Use the His torical Scenarios lound on the 
Scenario Chart. 
3. Develop your own Historical Scenarios 
with a little resea rch. Use the rule of thumb of 
300.600 men par unit coun ter, depending 
upon the period, The essential alemen t in this 
is the proportion of the armies to each other, 
no! the straigh t arithmet ic quantity at the 
bodies. Use OPTIONAL R ULES. which may 



not be oeces.sarily applicable to both sides, If 
fQCIer r8$pOflse flilYors it 5&T will prOYide 
additional Historical Scefl1lfios for Tac 13 (and 
Tac 14, THE RENAISSANCE OF INFAN
TRV), in the near future, 

VICTORY CONDITIONS 
Basically the game is won on points, Each unit 
Is worth a cenain number of points equal to 
its Malee Combat Facto( or Fire Combat 
Facto(, whichever is greater, COMMAND 
UN ITS are worth 15 points, For each unit lost, 
you lose that many points to your opoonent, 
Each army IS worth a certain total number of 
points -:168 the ScenNio Chart, 

There are three basic levels of victory attain
able. Margir'llll, Tactical and Strtltegic, as 8)0: 

preuecl by a rtltio bet'oWltn the "Game Loser's" 
losses and the "Game Winner's" lones lin 
polnu) 

MARGINAL VICTORV . 1+ to 1. Winner can 
not have 10_1 greater than 40% 01 his original 
force, otherwise the battle Is a draw. 
TACTICAL VICTORV. 2 to ,. If winner's 
losses are greatef than 3(N, he achieves only 
MarglNlI Victory, 
STRATEGIC VICTORY, 3 to 1. If winner's 
losses eM~ 25" he achieves only a Tactical 
Victory, 

In all victory levels a minimum of 20 points 
must be lost by the "Game Loser" before a 
victory may be claimed. After that polnl the 
player who is winning may end the game at the 
end of Bny Complete Turn by declaring a 
vic lory using the ratios above, The game mUSt 
be played, however, to a minimum of sil( 
turns: unless the losing playllf" IIIIr. to con
cede. Concessions may be relused by Ihe 
winning player if he desires a higher level 01 

victory, 

Note thai in some of the Historical Scaanrios 
other conc;lIlions of victory are specllied in 
addition to, 0( in place of, those described 
h~. 

TACTICAL CONCESSION 
A Plaver mav dellberatelv withdraw from the 
field in o rder to prevent the enemy Irom 
obtaining a Strategic Vic tory once his IQUI.!s 
$how a 2 10 1 ratio with those of his ooponent. 

INITIAL OEPLOYMENT 
The Plaver indlcaled as "deploying first" by 
the Scenario lor by mulual agreement) deslg· 
nates one hex as hi, center 01 masI and 
deploys his troops within a five-hax radius 01 
this hex. The other player then deplovs his 
army II minimum of eight hexes distant, but 
flOt o..-er 12, facing the front of his enemy. 
NormaliV Ihe players would use their COM. 
MAND UN ITS to designate their center of 
mll$5, but this is not mandatory. Generally, the 
plaver who deploys firsl, mo..-es second, but in 
some Scenarios this Is flOtthe case. In eddi l ion 
certain Scenarios are relatlvelv specific in 
outlining mil dePloyment 10 be followed. 
Players should try to deploy on as many 
different tMra!n features as possible to add an 
additional element of variation, 

OEMORALIZATION RULES 
O6moratlzatlon is a situalion wherein the 
troops are reduced to half their Melee Combat 
Faclor end, when disper,ed, remain so lor 
TWO turns rather than one. Demorallution Is 
CIIused by IUVef8I circumstances: 
I A Barbarian COMMAND UN IT fails to 
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participate in an attack during II !Urn when Its 
Torces are engaged. 
2, When SCM or morll of the IIttacks made on 
that turn Illil. 
3 , t 1 ~ or more 01 the lotal force is 
destroyed in one turn. 
4, If all COMMAND UNITS ere "dispersed" in 
one tllrn. 
The demorillized state lasts for one COM· 
PLETE turn. 

PANIC RULES 
Occasionally an otherwise brave army would 
br8ilk under the PfOSSUrM of a hard fought 
battle. Then too, lOme IIrmi. wera extremely 
brltlle and. while they could hold together 
well in success. would fall aopart in 8dversity. 
To aa::oont for this, one must total up the 
points Inhe.-ent in the Ortier-of·Baule of Ii 
given army. This i's u$l'ld as II measure of the 
depth. or reslliencv, of the army. Once lin 
armv's point loss hes reached a level which is 
40 per cent of Its total point YlIlue II "panic" 
ensues. Panic tll kes effect et the beginning of 
one's turn succeeding that turn in which the 
40 per cent level was rlNChed. Panic aUects 
units as ootlined below 
A) All units wittlin ten he~1I$ of the enemy 
turn tail and run, directly away, bV tha 
straightest possible roote, tov.erds Ihe l'I8iIrest 
edge of Ihe boIIrd free of enemy troops, Units 
leaving the edge of the board fflIIy MeYer return 
and are considered lIS pOints lost. 
S) Units in panic may not attack and have 
their Melee Defense Fllctor and Fire Combat 
Factor reduced 50 per cent, They mav not 
move through hexes ad}ltcent to enemy units if 
lit all avoidable. 
CI Panic can only be triggered once per game 
per side. 
D) Units stacked with the COMMANO UN IT 
0( more than 10 hexes llway from the enemy 
at the time of the "panic" are considered to b:I 
unpanicked 0( "stout-helllfted." They remain 
at normal value. 
E) Stout-hee.rted troops and COMMAND 
UNITS may lIt1empt to "rally," Ii.a., return to 
nO(mal} , panicked trOOp$, To do this they 
must intercept Ihe panicked units by placing 
themselves In the SlIme he~ 0( aclj.ac:ent to its 
front. Eac:h stout·hee.rted unit lind COMMAND 
UNIT may attempt to rallV one stack of 
panicked troops at the beginning of each turn, 
Tha Supreme COMMAND UNIT and the ap
propriate sub-ordlnate COMMAND UNITS 
may rally panicked troops on a die roll of "3," 
·'4," "5," or "6." OflClll rallied, the previously 
panicked troops mav themselves attempt to 
rally other unlu, 
F) Troops in disper.a condilion when panic 
oceurs. CIIn and must move. Except for Ihe 
Roman Reliel Aula, thi's Is the onlv time 
dispersed uni tSITlilY do so, COMMAND UN ITS 
disper.led 8t this t ime remain so fO( one 
&dditiona( turn. but need not move nor life 
trOOPS stacked with them affected by the 
gonerill "panic::". When the dispersal enOs these 
units may act as "stout·hearted" units them
selves. 
G) COMMAND UNITS IIl"8 flIIYlII" panicked and 
IIfll alwavs "stout.nearted," 
H) A loss of 20 or more points in one turn 
CIIUses the "panic thrll$hold" for that side to 
be redUC1:ld by 20 points. 
II Demoralization indicators m,1V be U$ed to 
denote panicked trooPl.[Q] 

JI The ScenMio Chart gives the Panic 
Threshold lor each army In the chart. Place a 
Threshold Index Counter to mark the thresh
old of each army. II'JI.NICI 1""-... 1 



TREACHERY 
The loyalties of Iny given unit in In Irmy 
during 'the Berberian and Civil Wars were nOt 
III'I8VI taken lor granted. L8ilden, or even the 
men. could sometimes be "bought off" or 
might even secr,et lv sympathize with the 
enemy. Therefore.: 
AI Once each game, at IInV time lifter the first 
turn, either side (though on occassloo onlv 
one, as directed in the Scenariol may have the 
Treachery Option Invoked llgainst it It the 
BEGINN ING of its turn. 
B) In ,Ingle commander games the die is rolled 
once for each heK containing trOOPS. IKeept 
for the COMMAND UN IT. 
C) A foil of ,., ," "'2," or ··3" means that the 
stack In question is loyal. 
01 A rOll of "4·· or "5'· means that the unit{,) 
in question must leave the field by the most 
direct rOUII. If they are destro\'9d before they 
leave (by tfOOPS still loyal) thev life NOT 
counted as points lost. 
E) A rOll of "6" m8llns that the troops In 
question defect to the enemy and mav be used 
bY him thlt turn. as if they were part of his 
regular forces. Reploce these units with those 
of the BPP(opriate COIOf or use onl of Ihe 
SPlCIIII "'tufOCoat"' counters to denote the 
SWitch, These unlU are counted es POInts lost 
to their original owner lind, of COUrle, if 
destroyed count 'as points lost to the new 
owner as will , ~ 

FI In mulli-commander games each sePllfllte 
COMMAND UNIT is rolled for , with "5" being 
lIQual to "6" in outcome. Whatll'Ylf the OUt· 
come, the entire command of that COMMAND 
UN IT is a ffected. Troops of the renking 
COMMANO UN IT are rolled for separltely, 
h~, 

GI Treacherous troops rnay NOT be rallied. 
HI Treachety need oot be called simultan· 
eously . Pf""jously traitorou:s un its may ra
defeet to their original side later Ind are 
counl8d IS points regained. 
II Normally. Roman trOOP$ are not affected by 
treacherv, el<capt in Civil Will; Scenarios. How· 
ever. BARBAR IAN INFANTRY, LIGHT 
CAVALRY, lind SPEARMEN with the Roman 
SWORDSMEN may be affected. 

Optional Rules 
EMPLOYING THE OPTIONS 
Do not feel compelled to employ all or Iny of 
thl optlOOllt fules. They life given purely to 
provide variation and to increase the compleK· 
itv of the pllV Use the options prima"ly to 
inject I distinct personalltv lind tlmperl'Mnt 
into your armies. since psvchological and 
emotional fac tors bore heavilv on bIIl\les 
during this period, IS all othlf. Remember, 
you control the game Ind the rules are NOT 
written on stone tlblets. 

FORTUNE FACTOR 
Sometimes one side had all the luck. To reflect 
this. round off the odds of all attacks made by 
the "fof"\unets" side In their favor, iocluding 
defensive fire attacks. 

DEFENSIV,e POSITIONS 
There are two types of defensive poSi tions. 

~ 
~ 
Al eerthworks. These may biI posilioned 11$ 

desired or liS directed by the scenario. May nOt 
be moved ooce postioned. May be occupied bv 
any unmounted unit . Units defending behind 

EIiIrthworks are doubled. Cavalry rnay not 
charge through In earthwork, though it may 
charge into 011111. S'NDRDSMEN may not form 
!Quare while oc:c;upying earthworks. Earth· 
works rnay be captured by the enemy by 
de$troying the defenders, who lose two addi· 
tional points RIICIIPtlJre represents a two point 
giI;n. Anv unmounted combat unit IIKcept 
COMMAND UNITS may build earthworks by 
occupying II hel< for three turns uninterrupted 
by combat. If a ttacked suc.h units defend It 
half their Melee Defense andlor Fire Protec· 
tion Factor, II they survive, they rnay continue 
working wherl they left off. Units erocting 
earthworks mey move on the turn AFTER the 
work is completed, Earthworks may be volun· 
tarilV destroyed at the end 01 IIny movement 
turn by removing the earthworks counter from 
the board for I one point loss. Earthworks 
must be occupied to be destroyed. Units in 
oorthworks stack and face normally. 

BI Caltrops {'nti-uvalrv Ir.psl , These do NOT 
im;:rease the defenSive power of units standing 
in them, SWORDSMEN units may not form 
squire in II hel< with callrops. All units are 
reduced to one-hall their Melee Combat Factor 
when attacking from lUCh hel<lS. Cavalry may 
not voluntarilv entllf' such he.es. Other units 
Inter such hel<8S It I COSI of two Movement 
Factors and leave it It like cost. Caltrops are 
neutral and effect both sides. Thev Ife erected 
in the same fashion as earthworks but may not 
be destroyed. 

SKIRMISHER EaUIPMENT RULE 
There were actually two ""pes of SK IR· 
MISHERS, light infantrymen and archers lind 
slingers. This rule permits the playef1 to 
differentiate among them, Thus, SK IR. 
MISHERS of one type 'mav be designated 
"Light Infantry:' having factors of 2·2·5, 
others may bec:ome "Archers" or "Slingers" It 
0-1-5. Archers may not fire under certain 
weather conditions which do not Iffect Slino
ers. The COMMAND UNIT key numbers 
should be used to differentiate among the 
types of SK IRMISHERS. 

WEATHER RULE 
Usuallv, during this period the war would be 
"called" for the dav if the weather was 
ioclernent, but cx:caossionallV the slaughter pro
ceeded on schedule. Roll II die at the start of 
the geme 
I or 2 - Fine. salubl"lous WtIIIth«. No effect on 
combal or movemen t 
3· Fog: no units may lire beyond basic range. 
4 - Li\tlt Rain Sllnger·type SK I RMISHERS 
may fire , no other fire a llowed. 
5 • Hea"V Ruin: No fi re a llowed; aU cavalry 
charges al half factor; SPEARMEN halved; aU 
units lose 2 Movement FactOfS. 
6 - Mud: same 11$ "5:' el<cept tha t fire is 
allowed. 

COMMAND UNITS 
Two types of COMMAND UNITS are pro
vided, Supreme lind Sub-ordinate. These may 
be used to represent. fOl" el<ample, a Barbllrian 
High King and his tribal Chiefs or a Roman 
General and his Legion Commanders. Kings. 
Consuls. Chiefs, and sometimes EmperOl"s led 
their armies In person. ohen enll'lging in the 
fighting. The command rules reflect the effect 
of the Commander's presence on the morale 
and effectiveness of his troops. 
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SUPREME SUBORDINATE 

AI COMMAND UNITS Inc:rea~ by one the dIe 
roll of enemy troops within a th r88-hex radius. 
B) COMMAND UNITS decrNSII by one the dIe 
roll of friendly trooos within a thr88.hex 
radius and. if they partIcipate in combat 
themselves. within a FIVE Nne radius lelloop·)
tlon Barbarian Tribe and LegIon Integrity 
Rules). 

CI Groups of Units involved in one battle from 
several different heXIJII are affected by the 
COMMAND UNlrs presenoo only if 5001. or 
morll of the units in QUestIon are within the 
three-or-f,ve-hOIl radius. 
01 COMMAND UNITS add one Melee Combat 
Factor to any OOllle which they participate in. 
E) '·Dispersal"' of a COMMAND UN IT reduces 
its Influence to the hex which It occupillS. 
F) Elimination of all frienelly COMMAND 
UNITS causes "panic" among barbarian troops 
(wbject to the Barbarian Tribe Rule which 
limits this to the tribe in question unless it is 
the Hillh King COMMAND UNIT, For non·bar 
barians it forces "dispersed" trOOPS to remain 
so for TWO turns 
G) In a Civil War situation the loss o f the 
Supreme COMMAND UN IT causes an auto· 
matlc victory for the OPPOsinll side. The loss of 
a sub-ordinate COMMAND UNIT causes that 
comll'lllnd to roll for ·'treachery" as outlined in 
the Treochery Rules, 
HI When usinll multiple commanders the Sup
refl'llt COMMAND UNIT moves first. followed 
by the sub-ordlnate COMMAND UNITS. and 
their troops, in the order of their precoodence. 
Thus the III Legion mows last. SK IR. 
MISHERS and LIGHT CAVALRY are moved 
with the Supremtl COMMAND UNIT. 
t) Death of a COMMAND UNIT may infuriate 
the tfOOOS under Its command. If the troops 
are Roman, then rOil I dIe. A .. ," or '·2" 
causes all troops under tNn command to 
become "furious" and they decrease theIr 
die-roll by one for the next lurn, Barbarian 
and other non· Roman troops receive this 
benefit on a die rOil of "I"' only. 

NON·ROMAN SWORDSMEN 
This rule permits the ,ntroduction into the 
gilme of non-Roman, non-Barbarkln sword· 
armed troops. U$II the regular SWORDSMEN 
countets. and follow all the rules for 
SWORDSMEN uniu wllh the following aOdi 
tlonal restrictions; such uniU may stack two to 
II hex. may NOT form "squares:' and may not 
exetcise the Roman Relief Rule 

SPEARMAN/PIKEMAN RULE 
The SPEARMEN COUnters are provided prj 

nurily for an added amount of realism, Thus 
SPEARMEN coun\1!f"$ may be added to it 

Barbar ian Army or to a Civilized one. Stacklnll 
Is normally limited to tWO units per hex. but 
when used as Pikemen the SPEARMEN 
coun\1!f"$ may stack thr88 hillh. In general, 
during the Roman Period mi litia and ineffi
cient rll9-llar forces were armed with the spear 
or pike - indeed the Romans wet'e the flfst 
P800ie to use the sword extensively. 

BARBARIAN SPECIAL OPTIONS 

BARBARIAN CAVALRY RULE 
Barbar ian Hea ...... Cavalry did eMis\. indeed the 
main StrEmllth of the Gothic Army was com
prised of such. To IncorPOrale these In to your 
{J<Ime merely 1,1$11 the BYZANTI NE CATA
PHRACT counters wi th two differences 
1 They may not stack more than tWO hillh, 

."" 2. They MAY NOT fire and melee on the same 
turn. 

BARBARIAN WARRIOR RULE 
Barbarians generally had very brittle mora le 
and were uWally unable to stand in defense 
and receive Ihe $hock of more sophisticated 
"ciyilized" troops. When this optIon is em· 
ployed II applies only to barbarian trooPS and 
works in a fashion similar to the FEUDAL 
RULE of Tac 14. In short. as soon lIS the 
oorbarian troops are WIthin seven hexes of 
their foe they must advance to the attack, 
When they are sufficiently close to the foe to 
attack, they MUST do so. Beyond the 9IMln
hex limil the barbarians MAY manawer In any 
fashion they like, awn 10 the point of 1N"0iding 
combat in order to gaIn territOfial advantageS 
UNTIL the fIrst blood has been drawn, I.e., the 
flr51 combat, whatever the OUlcome. At that 
point all barbarian trooPS must al1ack if they 
are physically able, 

BARBARIAN TRIBE RULE 
There are three slightly different IYpes of 
BARBARIAN INFANTRY counters oroyided. 
these represent three different. and perhaps 
hO$llle. tribes. In any banle caliinll for the use 
of Ih is rule. it is assumed that a coolition force 
is involved, Each sub<ommander is the tribal 
chIef, while the supreme commander is con
sidered the Hlllh Klnll or similar Paramount 
Chief. Uni ts of one Barbarian Tribe may not 
stock with those of anolher. nor may the dlief 
piecllS of oth .. tribes have any influence upon 
them. In addition unilS of each oorbarian tribe 
MUST stay together isolated uniU among 
units of othl!f tribes 1058 50 per cern of their 
attack factor , The supreme chief can, of 
course, inspire men of any tribe. 



ROMAN SPECIAL OPTIONS 

GREEN ROMAN RULE 
There are three legIons provIded among the 
Units wIth Tae 13, When employing the 

GREEN ROMAN RULE the players merely 
utilize the First, or "I Legion:' a$ !f It were 
comprised of 5,5-4 SWORDSMEN. the Sec· 
ond. or "II Legion," as if it was comprised 
4·44 SWORDSMEN. and the Third, or " III 
Legion." as If It comprised 3-3-4 SWORDS· 
MEN. In addition, the "green" Third Legion 
may NOT utilize the Roman Relief Rule. 

LEGION INTEGRITY RULE 
This rule works lor the Romans in much the 
SlIme way that the Barbarian Tribe Rule works 
lor the Barbarians. In ellect the SWORDSMEN 
Ulllts of the throoleglons may NOT be mifl9led 
in combat, If such should ocx:ur. the Ullll$ do 
not benefit from the command unit bonus 01 
the other legions nOf' may they cooperate in 
combat with SWORDSMEN units Irom the 
same heK, Units of one LegIOn may not relIeve 
those oj another through use of the Roman 
Relief Rule 

MILLENARIAN COHORT RULE 
DUring the mIddle period of the Empire It 
became the practice for the lirst cohort of the 
legIon to grow considerably In SIze. This 
option permiu the Roman player to maintain 
and maneuver one stack of FOU R SWORDS· 
MEN units lor each legioo efl\lilged. provided 
each such Slack belongs to a .specific legion. 
This may be used ooly lor the period AD 
200-350, 

MIXEO LEGION RULE 
8'1' the reign of Dioclelian (284·3051 the 
Legion had begun to ))ave heavy mounted 
aiementsasslgned to II. Use of this rule permlu 
each legion to hayti teo SWORDSMEN units, 
tWO LIGHT CAVALRY unil$, twO SKIR, 
MISHERS un,ts, and, in addItIon. two 
BYZANTINE CAVALRY units. (which may 
NOT fire and melee in the S<Jffie turn.) In 
additIon the M,llenarian COhOf't Rule may be 

" .... 
DECLINING LEGION RULE 
By the reIgn of Constant ine I (306·3371 the 
legion declined Into a very small. ineffIcient 
body of men. Use 01 th is rule nlmoves the 
ability o f Ihe Roman SWORDSMEN uniu to 
ullllze Ihe Roman Relief Rule. 
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BYZANTINE CATAPHRACT MOUNTI 
DISMOUNT RULE 
On rare occaS~lIons. usually when forced to do 
so by rlIIC9S$ily, the BYZANTINE CATA· 
PHRACTS would dIsmount to fight as 
SWORDSMEN or archers. When a player 
Wishes to employ this OPlion the following 
rules apply_ 
AI BYZANTINE CATAPHRACTS dismount 
6S ei ther SWORDSMEN or SKIRMISHERS. in 
the lalter case ha~ing II Melee Defense Factor 
of two 12), but NOT as a combmat ion of the 
,~. 

B) Riderless mounu are IIssumed to carry the 
arms discarded bv the horsemen in assuming a 
ground combal role. They have no facing or 
Combat FactOf'. They may be destroyed by 
any adjacent enemy unit. A dispersed mount 
unit may not be mounted. 
C) Riderless mountS count as one·half a unit 
for stacking for FEM purposes. 
DI When dismounted replace the BY2ANTINE 
CATAPHRACT unil with a unit counter of the 
appropriate Iype with a "DISMOUNTED" 
symbol placed on tOP of it. A ridOl'less mount 
counter is placed directly behind the now 
dismounted unit. 
E) It tllkes 0011 full turn to mount or dismount 
a unit. dUring which time one·half the basic 
Movement Factor is lost and no combat may 
occur. 
F) Destroyed or captured mounts are a one
poinl loss. but do not figure the value of the 
mounts into the Point Value of an army. 
G) Riderless mounts are subject to all lerrain 
res trictions. 
HI Riderless mountS may be destroyed to 
prevent capture. 
11 Barbarian Heavy Cavalry may dismount in a 
fashion similar to BYZANTINE CATA 
PHAACTS. 

TAC14 
L1NKAGE: 'T actical Game 13, CENTURION . 
was designed to "mesh" with Tactical Game 
14. THE RENAISSANCE OF INFANTRY. 
Bot h are part 01 the Tactical Game $eries. 
which is devoted to a study of the lower level 
aspects of warfara through the use of simu· 
Lations. As a result much of Tae 13 i$ identical 
wilh much 01 Tac 14 and ought to be, as the 
errors in Tac 14 emerged while Tac 13 was in 
the design stages. Of course, the two games 
reflect differenl SItuations bYt there is rela 
lively little difference between the European 
stvle of warfare in AD 100 and AD 1500. Or is 
there? Tac 13and Tac 14 permit the players to 
eKplore the differences and similarities a t will. 

By Albert A. Noli , with R.A. Slmo,..n lind S. 
Patrick, Component. by R.A. Simonsen 



HOW TO USE THIS CHART: The numbel'$ gi, 

SCENARIO AND ORDER OF abbreviation repra,ent the number 01 units of tl! 

BATTLE CHART 
given army The leUers after the number of , 
repra,ent modifications 01 the basic OB due 
scenarios reQuire the Legion Integrity Rule 

UNITS 

BATTL E I r#tPfl;;ty:"rn';Jj<1T·'4'lF+ 
CM SO ., SP SK LC Be 

NUMIDIA Romins 3 20 10 8 

1106 BC) Numidilns 3 10 10 10 

VERCELLAE Ro~ns • 30 12 12 

n01 BCI Cimbri Ibl) • CO 12 

SERVILE WAR Romlns 3 20 8 8 

171 BC) Spertec .... 1 30nr 

LYCUS Rom.os 3 20 8 8 

167 BC) Ponti.nIi 3 20", 12 

GAUL ROmln$ IF FJ 3 20 8 8 

157 BC) N'f'lii Ibl ) • 40 

CARRHAE Romlos 3 20 6 6 I , 
(53 BC) Puthi.ns 3 .. 
PHARSALUS CIeUr IFF) • 27 • • 
(48 BC ) Pompey • JOdi 12 12 

PHILLIPPI TriumvirH 2 30 • 8 

(42 SC) Senltorn 2 2. • 12 ; 

TEUTOBURGERWALD Rom.ns 3 20 8 8 • 19AD) Germlns IF F ) 3 CO 12 • 
BOUt'· "':C.~ Romlns 1 10 • 4 

161 AD) Britons 140 

MONS GRAUPIUS Romlns 3 20 • 8 ~ 
179AD) Picts (bwl • CO 10 

CTESIPHON Rom.n$ 3 20 12 8 

(363 AD) Peni.m 3 20 .. 
HADRIANOPOLIS ROmlnS 3 20 8 8 , ~ , 
1378 AD) OstrOgOths 3 24 12 

CAMPUS MAURIACUS Romlns 3 10 20 • 10 • I 
(451 AD) Huns 3 10 10 • 
DARAS Rom.n. 3 6 " (530 AD) P .... i.ns 3 10 

BUSTA GALlORUM ROmlnS 3 20 10 3 " (552 ADI OstrOgOths Ibw) 1 30 " 
FANTASY M.,lln Army • 30 12 12 

Beliurl.n Armv • 12 2< 
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... under a unIt lyP8 Of>TIONAL RULE ABBREVIATIONS: bw " Barbarian WarrlOf Rule . 
hll lyP8 in the OB of a bl = Barbariiln Tribe Rule. be .. Barbarian CilValry Rule. d l - Oectlnill9 
unils or in the flOteS Legioo Rule. nr - Non-Roman Swordsmen Rule. FF " Fonuf'MI Faclor. 
10 optional rutes. All Mg .. Marginal. Tc .. Tactical. SI - Strategic. PV '" Point Value lemire 

armv!. PT " Panic Threshold. 

~ VI CTORY ' V 'T Unless otherwise noted, the fifl t s ideein I ny giYln ICll1Irio 
OC ... T, .. deploy. fint I nd the second $Ide moves f iflt. 

• 153 60 Deploy 
" 

Southeast quadrant: 

10 • 175 10 fi"r group deploys (i"t, ~nd 
move. fin t. 

• 216 .. CJ.ploy " SouthfNur quadrant: 

10 • m 133 
fiflr group deploys fint, UlCond 
mo~ fin t. 

• ". 59 Deploy " Sourheast quadram; 
fint group deploys fint, StICond 

• 13' 54 moves fint. 

• ". 50 Deploy " Southeast quadrant: 

151 62 
finr group deploys fint, UlCOnd • • moves fint. 

• ". 59 
Nerv,; deploy first. facing sourh 
"ong hill, " nOrTh-cMl(~1 PDf' 

• 300 120 rion o( th. board. Rom.n, mo ... 
~ond. 

• 13. 56 CJ.ploy " Southeast quadr.nt: 

20 10. " 
fifl ' group deploys finf, StICond 

• moYfIf fint. 

0 0 0 180 72 

2 0 0 0 220 .. CiyiI War. Fight fO the dNth . 

0 0 0 168 87 
C,,,iI War. SenatofWs deploy 
.round town, facing south. T,i-

0 0 0 152 60 um"i,.,s move fint. Fight to fhe 
doth. 

c;.r~ns deploy " I,.., of tha 
• ". .. hills Ind fo,.,st in NW CO'M' of 

• ,.7 118 board, on the north side. Rom,n, 
must ,ma, be~M hills ",nking NW COfm". 

• " 27 Romans deploy lHtlNflfln hill, in 
CM tral portion of map, facing 

• 25' 102 South_ 

• ". .. Piers deploy facing East on ,ny 

• 310 124 hill with clea, tll",;n lNJfo,., it. 

• \ 57 62 CJ.ploy " Southeasf qu,drant: 

~ 20 .. fint group dflploys fint, second 
• 223 mo~ finf. 

• ". 50 CJ.ploy " Southeast quadr.nt; 

", 12 fin t group deploys first. second 
• 30. 12. moY/JI fint. 

• 250 100 Deploy " Southeast quadrent; 

10 170 .. fint g'oup deploys fin t. stICond 
• mo.-ef fint. 

I • 117 47 
Rom,ns deploy ,bout town, f.e-

• ''8 South. Persi,ns mo~ fifft. 

" • 11 3 45 Romans m,y '*Ploy "' to SiK 
Nrrhworks. 

• • 307 123 Romans deploy (tlCing Eut on ... 12 25' 102 
ilny hill with clear terrain be/OfW 

• it. 

• 201 .. Deploy in "a,ious /lreas, with e,ch 

1 24 177 11 "<1< taking turns at f int deploy-• mllnt. 
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HOW TO USE TH IS CHART : The numbcl'$ given under a unit type OPTIONAL. RUL.E ABBREVIATIONS: bw " Barbaridn Warrior Rule. 

SCENAR IO AND ORDER OF abbrevia tion rC'PreseO! the number 01 units o f thllt type in the OB o f a b< Barbarian Tribe Rule. be .. Barbarian CBYlilry Rule. dl - Declining 

BATTL.E CHART given army. The letters atler Ihe number of uniu or 11"1 the notes L.egion Rule nr " Non·Roman Swordsmen Rule. FF - Fonune Factor. 
represent modi 'ications of the basic OB due 10 OPtional rules. All Mg .. Marginlil. Te .. Tactical. SI .. Strateg,c. PV .. PoiO! Value (enti re 
scenarios require tOO L.egion Integrity Rule . army). PT " Panic Threshold. 

UNITS , . 

F':pq;" .'1I·H' lf·~'T·'6;·~:"'lr-"? VICTO RY PV PT BATTL.E ii.V) .... ~ -" .' . , . .,. Unless otherwise nOI(ld, Iho flrll side in any given sc:enario 
eM SD ., SP s. Le Be oc M, T, " deploys firsl and Ihe MlC:ond lido moves first. 

NUMIDIA Roman$ 3 '0 10 B • 153 60 Deploy ,. $(XJ/hrul f qUlldr;Jnt; 

(l06 BC) Numidians 3 10 10 10 10 • 175 70 first group deploys first , $i1Cond 
mover firlt . 

VERCH L.AE Romans 4 30 12 12 • 216 .. Deploy ,. Southeast quadrant; 

(10' BC) Cimbri Ibt) 4 40 12 10 • 33' 133 
first group deploys first, second 
mOlles (irst. 

SERVILE WAR Romans 3 20 B • • 149 59 Deploy ,. Sourheast qUlldrant: 

135 54 
lirst group dllployr fifl l , second 

(71 BC) Spartaeus 1 30nr • mOlles Ur$(. 

L.YCUS Romans 3 20 • • ~ • "9 '9 Deploy ,. Sou/heas / qUlldranr; 
first group deploys first. second 

(67 BC) Pontilns 3 20nr 12 4 • 157 52 mOlles first. 

GAUL Romans IFF) 3 20 • • • "9 59 Ntuvii deploy first, facing south 
along hills in north -<;entrlll p or-

157BCI Ne~ii Ibt) 4 40 • 300 120 tion o f tha bOllrd. Romans move 
second. 

CARRHAE Romans 3 20 , , • 139 56 Deploy ,. Soufheast quadrant; 

(53 BC) Parthians 3 "'" 20 109 43 
first group deploys first, second 

• mOlles first. 

PHARSA LUS CaeJilr 1 F F) 4 27 4 4 · · · 180 72 

148 BC) Pompey 4 30dl 12 12 2 • · · 220 .. Cillil W,}f. Fight /0 fha death • 

30 · · · 15. 57 
Cillil War. Senatores deploy 

PHI LLI PPI Triumvirfl 2 5 • around town, facing sou/h. T,i· 
142 BC) Senalorn 2 25 5 12 · · · 152 50 umllires mawr firsf. Fight to the 

death. 

Germans dep loy i. M .. of the 
TEUTOBURGERWAL.D Roman. 3 20 • • • "9 59 hills and fOrelf in NW corner of 
19AD) Germitn.IFF ) 3 40 12 • 297 "9 board. on the north tidlJ. Romans 

must entlJr /J6tWflan hills flanking NW corner. 

BOUC- !·':(.;A Romans 1 10 4 4 • 57 27 Romans dep/ol' befween hills in 
central portion of mlJp, facing 

161 AD ) Britons 40 • 255 102 Sou/h. 

MONS GRAUPIUS Romans 3 20 • • • "9 '9 Picts deploy (acing East on any 

179AD) Picts Ibwl 4 40 10 • 3 10 124 hill with clear ferrain before it. 

CTESIPHON Rom it n, 3 20 12 • • \57 52 Deploy ,. Sou/heillt quadrant: 

1363AOJ Persi.n, 3 20 '''' 20 223 89 
firs t group Mp/oys firs t, second 

• moll6S" f irst . 

HADRIANOPOLIS Romani 3 '0 • B • "9 59 Deploy ,. Soufhe;ur quadrant; 

1378AOI 
firsf group deploys firsf , slJCond 

OSirogoth, 3 24 12>, 12 • 309 124 mOlles firsf. 

CAMPUS MAURIACUS Romans 3 10 20 5 10 5 • 250 100 Deploy ,. Sou/heaSf quadrant; 

1451 AD) 
first group deploys (irsr, second 

Huns 3 10 10 5 10 • 170 58 mOlles firSf. 

DARAS Romans 3 , 12 , 117 47 
Romans deploy abouf fawn, fac· 

• ing South. PlJrsians mo~ fi rst. 
1530 AD) Persilns 3 10 24 • " 3 45 Romans may deploy "' to si l( 

earrhworb. 

BUSTA GA L.L.ORUM Roman' 3 20 10 3 24 • 307 123 Romans deploy facing East on 

(552 AD) O$lrogolhs Ibwl 1 30 12>, 12 255 102 
any hill wifh claar tflrra;n before 

• it. 

FANTASY Marian Army 4 30 12 12 • 201 .0 Deploy in lIarious Iffalls, with each 

EklIi"rian Army 4 12 20 24 177 71 
tide faking rums at firn dtlp/oy· • ment. 




